Boiada Brazilian Grill Event Packages
We are a traditional Brazilian ‘churrascaria’, run by Brazilian families. We are passionate about
sharing traditional Brazilian food and culture with the Tri-Cities community! Our name 'Boiada'
roughly translates to 'cattle' in Portuguese.
A churrascaria is a Brazilian steakhouse which offers guests an authentic Brazilian fine-dining
experience. Our full meal service includes twelve cuts of meat and a fresh-market style buffet with
thirty additional dishes, including traditional Brazilian sides and American favorites. This is a
wonderful option for vegetarians that wish to share in Brazilian cuisine. We also offer a full bar
service featuring amazing cocktails (including the Brazilian national drink, caipirinha, a best-seller), and
specialty wines.
Once you are seated, your dining experience can begin immediately, trying items from our
fresh-market buffet. When you are ready for the meat ‘extravaganza’ it is time to turn the small disk
placed at your table to ‘green’ and the ‘gaúchos’ (Brazilian cowboys) will start bringing skewers of
meat to carve at your table. This traditional meat serving style is called ‘rodízio’ or rotation. The
gaúchos will serve you as many times as you wish! And don’t forget to try the delicious glazed
pineapple. Roasted on the grill, this traditional staple is not to be missed! There are also a variety of
traditional appetizers and desserts available for separate purchase.

We would love to share this rich and vibrant food experience with you and
create a memorable and unique experience for your next special event!

The Bronze Package
Our basic package is a great introduction to Brazilian food
and culture! This package includes rodízio meat service, our
fresh-market buffet, free refills on soda, and a dessert. By
the end of your 'festa' you'll be an honorary Brazilian!
2.5 hour service
$44.95/person for lunch
$62.95/person for dinner

The Silver Package
Find your rhythm with our Silver package!
An upgrade to our Bronze Package, this
package includes two alcoholic beverages or
specialty virgin drinks of choice. Saúde!
2.5 hour service
$63.95/person for lunch
$84.95/person for dinner

The Gold Package
Our elite party package combines the full dining experience (rodízio meat service and fresh-market buffet) with full
bar service! Dessert and bottled water service is also included. Book this package and we'll bring the Brazilian
culinary Carnival to you!
3 hour service
$104.95/person for lunch
$134.95/person for dinner
*restrictions apply

